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SCORE CARD 

 
        Entry Name: ____________________________________     Car #: _________ 
 
        Year/Make: _________________  Car Club: ____________________________ 
 
        Start Mileage: __________________  Start Time: _______________(hh:mm:ss) 
 
        End Mileage:  ___________________  End Time: _______________ (hh:mm:ss) 
 
        Total Mileage: __________   Elapsed Time: __________    Score: _____________ 
 
         Hard Luck Story (Y/N) _____   
   

 
 

2012 MGCCNWC  
TULIP RALLYE INSTRUCTIONS! 

Are you ready for a GREAT DRIVE? 
 
 
Note: 
Double quotes (“ “) indicate a hint, a play on words, or a pun relating to the answer.  
Single quotes (‘ ‘) indicate a direct quote from the object which is the answer.  
Make sense to you?  Good.  You can explain it to us someday.  Just kidding!  Good luck, now!  
Remember: You have been allowed 4 hours maximum to complete the rallye and turn-in this  
score sheet.  Plenty of time, really.  Please print your answers! 
 
TURN RIGHT when your friendly starter gives you the “go ahead” and you proceed off the 
starting line. (Watch for traffic on your left) This will put you on Cascade Mall Blvd which runs 
thru the parking lot 

 
______________________ 1)  They don’t let “Dingos” in here. 
 
______________________  2)  This guy is into the “White Stuff”. 
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Head east thru Cascade Mall (Cascade Mall Blvd.) 
Turn Right onto S. Burlington Blvd. 
 
_______________________  3)  (Trivia!) Windshield wipers were invented by a woman. 
                                      True or False 
 
Turn Right onto George Hopper Road. 
 
_______________________  4)  They must have “small stuff” for sale here. 
 
_______________________ 5)  These people “can’t spell”.    
 
At Stop Sign, Turn Left onto Bouslog Road. 
 
_______________________ 6)  Get dinged here for having “dings fixed”.    
 
_______________________ 7)  “Peter Fonda eats” here.   
 
At Stop Sign, Turn Right onto W. Whitmarsh Rd. and follow along dike. 
 
_______________________ 8)  What’s “Rudolph” perched on?   
 
Turn Left onto Bennett Road 
 
_______________________ 9)  What house has a “seat”, but no tractor? (House number ok) 
 
_______________________  10)  What “Pizza company” is missing their  delivery truck? 
 
_______________________ 11)  If you “smoke in a TV ad”, see these people. 
 
_______________________ 12)  If you “bowled’ you’d live on this “street”. 
 
_______________________ 13)  The workers here have “great smiles”. 
 
At Stop Sign, Turn Left onto Avon-Allan Road. 
 
_______________________ 14) The “little people” here don’t mail these “letters”. 
 
Cross Memorial Hwy. at traffic light. 
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_______________________ 15) Who plays around here? 
 
_______________________ 16) What “business” would not be recommended by “Alcoholics 
                                                         Anonymous”? 
 
Turn right onto McLean Street 
 

FLOWER AREA 

You should be getting near the tulip fields by now.  Traffic could be heavy at times, so be 
patient.  Sadly, many of the flowers have been harvested.  Enjoy the scenery.  The tulips 
grown in this area are sold locally as well as across the country.  In recent years, we have 
seen several changes in the type of crops being grown.  Blueberry fields are increasing, 
along with other berry crops.  You can spot the blueberry fields by the reddish tone. 
 
_______________________   17) Trivia:  The Oldsmobile 442 was a great car. What did the 
                                                          actual designation 4-4-2 stand for? 

A. 4-barrel carb, 4-speed, twin exhaust 
B. It was the number of the model prototype 
C. The engine displacement in cubic inches 
D. It stood for nothing. It just sounded like a goods 

                                                        name for a muscle car.  
 
________________________ 18) What “pops” for the temperature? 
 
Turn Left onto Beaver-Marsh Road. 
 
________________________   19)  Book your Peruvian vacation here. 
 
Turn Left onto Jungquist Road. 
 
_______________________   20)  What is Jeans favorite thing to serve for dessert? 
 
At Stop Sign, Turn Left onto Kamb Road. 
 
_______________________   21)  (More trivia!)  The brake light in the rear window 
                                                          was put there after a suggestion by: 

A. Margaret Thatcher 
B. Rosie O’Donnell 
C. Elizabeth Dole 
D. Hillary Clinton 
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Turn Right onto McLean Road. 
 
_______________________   22) What should you share the road with? 
 
Turn Left on Avon-Allen Road (just after I-5 sign) 
 
_______________________  23)  What house welcomes you at the front door with 
                         “fresh baked goods”? (House number ok) 
 
_______________________   24)  Where does your chewing gum loose it flavor? 
 
Cross the Memorial Hwy. 
 
______________________ 25)  Where do “door to door ladies” worship? 
 
______________________ 26)  What Zone are we in? 
 
Cross Highway 20 
Just after Hwy 20, Turn Left onto Overnell Road (This turn comes up quickly!) 
 
_______________________   27)  From the road, how many windows out of 7 are covered  
                                                           on this barn? 
Turn Right on Higgins Airport Way. 
 
_______________________   28)  What is a must-have for ‘mobile vendors’? 
 
_______________________   29)  The Airport parking limit is? 
 
At Stop Sign, Turn Left on Josh Wilson Road. 
 
_______________________   30)  (Even more trivia!) What international city has the most  
                                                            Rolls Royce’s per capita? 
 
At Stop Sign, Go Straight  (Potty break coming up if you’re on a verge of an urge.) 
 
_______________________   31)  When did our fore fathers establish Bay View? 
 
_______________________   32)  Where is there ‘Street Rod Parking only’?  
                                                           (House number ok)  
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At Stop Sign, Turn Right onto Bay View-Edison Road 
Turn Right into Padilla Bay Interpretative Center 
 

PADILLA BAY 

Padilla Bay is an estuary.  Thousands of years ago the Skagit River meandered back 
and forth between Skagit and Padilla Bays.  Huge brackish marshes laid north and south 
of the Bay View Ridge, where the Breazeale Interpretive Center is now located.  In the 
late 1800’s the river mouth was confined to Skagit Bay, leaving Padilla Bay “orphaned” 
from its river.  Today Padilla Bay’s freshwater comes from a number of agricultural 
sloughs and the Swinomish Channel which connects Skagit and Padilla Bays.   
 

Research is conducted at Padilla Bay to monitor plant and animal populations, 
evaluated sources of pollution, protect water quality, and to understand ecological 
processes operating in the bay and the bay’s relationship to greater Puget Sound. Padilla 
Bay, the only National Estuarine Research Reserve in Washington State, was designated in 
1980 and is managed the Washington State Department of Ecology.  The Reserve owns 
and manages approximately 11,000 acres of the bay and nearly 200 upland acres. 
 
REST AREA – Stretch your legs – Potty break – Please help support the Foundation, (And yep, 
we have just a few questions for you to deal with. Enjoy!) 
 
______________________   33)  Where can you find ‘Morgans’ that will never drive away?   
 
______________________   34)  What does ‘Seno de Padilla’ mean? 
 
______________________   35)  This fishy’s “bite is worse than its bark”. 
 
As you depart the Padilla Bay Interpretative Center, Turn Right onto Bay View-Edison Road.   
 
______________________   36)  The “long term residents” here are not likely to move out.   
 
______________________   37)  “Elvis’ nursery” 
 
Follow road to the Right at the yield sign. 
 
______________________   38)  ‘No Hunting without’? 
 
At the Stop Sign, Turn Left on Farm to Market Road. 
Follow double yellow line (main road) through the bustling metropolis of Edison. 
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Historic Edison 
The next small town you will pass through is Edison, established in 1869, Edison soon 

became a logging and agricultural center.  The town’s most famous citizen was Edward R. 
Murrow, the famous journalist. 
 
______________________   39)  This store is soon to be out of business? 
 
______________________   40)  Where do the oysters run? 
 
At the Stop Sign, Turn Left onto Chuckanut Drive 
 
______________________   41)  “Rhod” house eatery. 
 
______________________   42)  Not “fantastic trash”, but______? 
 
Just beyond mile marker 8, Turn right on Colony road. 
At stop sign, turn right to stay on Colony Road. You’ll be on this road for a while so sit back 
and enjoy the drive. 
 
______________________   43)  (Still more trivia!)  Did you know that Puget Sound  
                                                          was named for a real guy? What was his first name? 

A. Frances 
B. Peter 
C. Wolfgang 
D. Spike 

 
Follow Colony Road under I-5 

 
______________________  44)  (Will this trivia ever end?) What was Mr. Puget’s 
                                                         occupation? 

A. Ship’s Captain 
B. First Mate 
C. Ship’s Navigator 
D. Best Cabin Boy 

 
At Stop Sign, Turn Left onto Lake Samish Road. 
 Go straight over freeway – NOT ONTO FREEWAY (unless you’re fed up with this silly game    
and want to go home like a little baby!). 
 At stop sign, go straight (still on Lake Samish Road - glad you’re still with us). 
Follow road over bridge. 
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______________________   45)  Where is a good place to view Mt Baker? 
 
______________________   46)  Yogi and Boo-Boo’s favorite water park. 
 
 At stop sign, go straight. (After you stop, of course). 

 
______________________   47)  What is this child on the pole telling you? 
   
______________________   48)  If we don’t have Coke, then we probably have “_____”. 
 
Just after the Shell Service Station, Turn Left onto Old Samish Drive. 
  
______________________   49)  Questions about my “_____”. 
 
______________________   50)  Pine and Cedar are names of trees, but they can also be 
                                                        names for what? 
______________________   51)  This mode of transportation is still popular on this roadway.    
 
Entering Bellingham - Watch for a left turn coming up, OK? 
Just before the stop sign, Turn Left onto Chuckanut Drive N.  There are turnouts for viewing 
along the way. (We really couldn’t deny you a trek down Chuckanut Drive!)  The Drive continues 
along the rock shoulder of the Chuckanut Mountains.  From here you overlook the San Juan 
Islands from any of the many viewpoints along the way.  You started the Drive just south of the 
1880’s brick town of Fairhaven, now a suburb of Bellingham 
 
______________________   52)  “Wavey Gravey’s” retirement ranch. 
 
Between mile marker 14 and 15, you’ll find Larabee State Park – Clayton Beach Day Use Park.  
Please take advantage of the facilities.   Don’t worry about the day use fee – Mr. Park Ranger 
has graciously allowed us 15 minutes of free time to stretch the legs and use the restrooms. 
After that, ya’ gotta fork-over the greenbacks.  
As you depart the Clayton Beach Day Use Park, Turn Left back onto Chuckanut Drive. 
 
______________________   53)  How are you supposed to park at the Oyster Bar?   
 
Stay on Chuckanut Drive for the next 11 miles or so – it’s a straight drive. (I know it’s tempting 
to put the hammer down along this stretch - but don’t do it, watch your speed here). 
 
______________________   54)  Get your “25 cent ponies” here. 
 
______________________   55)  Parrots get their “double-talls” here. 
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 Enter 1st round-a-bout, exit on State Route 11 Burlington. 
 
 Enter 2nd round-a-bout, exit toward Burlington. 
 
 Enter 3rd round-a-bout, exit straight thru to Burlington Blvd. 
 
 Continue straight, thru several stop lights, on Burlington Blvd. 
 
Turn Right at Applebee’s Neighborhood Bar and Grill (Cascade Mall Drive). 
Follow this road around to the right till you see your friendly rallye staff person. 
 
 
 
Hurrah! You’re done!  
Please record your final mileage and the rallye staff person will give you your final time. Write 
down your final time on the first page of this form and turn it in to the rallye staff person. Do 
you have a hard luck story concerning this rally? Please indicate YES or NO on the front page. 
If yes, write down your tale of woe on the back of this form before turning it into the rallye 
staff person for scoring. You could win a prize! 
 
We truly hope you enjoyed yourselves today. As you know, we don’t take ourselves too seriously 
and the main objective here is to have a good time. The questions for this rally were found 
scrawled on the walls of a Neolithic cave at the base of Mt. Chuckanut. Noted scientists have 
radio carbon dated the writings and determined them to be at least several weeks old. Anyway, 
we thought we’d use ‘em in the rally. So, once again, we can’t be held accountable, can we?  
  

Thanks again and we hope to see you next year! 
Have a safe trip home! 

 
 
 


